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Chords to song long black train josh turner

Long Black Train Written &amp; Recorded by Josh Turner (Capo on 3) Intro.: (G) x 4 bars There's (G) long black train comin' down line (G) Feedin off souls who are (Em) lost and (G) cryin (G) Rails sin, only evil remains (G) Beware of brother that (D)long black (G) train Solo:/// | 2004 (G) (G)Look at the sky, you can look for heaven (G) You can find redemption staring (Em) back into your (G) eyes (G) There is
protection, and there is peace yourself (G) Burnin your ticket that (D) long black (G) train (Choir) Cause there is (G) vic t'ry, what Lord I say Vict'ry with (D) Mr .Em (Em) Cling to (D) Father and His (C) holy (G) name And (Em) do not go (D)ridin that (C)long black (G)train Solo: / / 2004 (G) There's a (G) engineer that long black train (G) Makin you wonder if (Em) the journey is worth the pain (G) He's just waiting for
your heart to say (G) Let me ride on this (D) long black (G) train (Chorus) But you know, there's a (G)vict'ry in this Lord I say Vict'ry with (D) Lord (Em) Cling to (D) Father and His (C)holy (G) name And (Em) don't laugh (D)ridin that (C)long black (G)train Solo:/// 2004 2004 2004 2004 2004 -Em | 2004 | 2004 2004 2004 2004 2004 2004 2004 %'S (D) | 2004 (G) Well, (G) I can hear the whistle from miles away. that
(G) train is beauty, makin everyone watches But it(G) the only destination is (D) middle no-(G) where (Choir) But you know there's (G) vict'ry, what Lord I say Vict'ry with (D) Lord (Em)Cling to (D) Father and His (C)holy (G) name And (Em) do not go (D)ridin on this (C) long black (G) train (Tag) I said (Em) c (D)Father and His (C)holy (G)name and (Em)not suck (D)ridin' on this (C)long black (G)train yes, (Em)watch
out (D)brother for that (C)long black (G)train (Em)devil --- (D)drivin that (C)long black --- train ----- Verð Um okkur Hafðu samband Ekkert Mál! Sláðu einfaldlega inn hljómana sem þú kannt hér að neðan, aðskilda með kommu, og við sýnum þér hvaða lög þú getur spilað! Til dæmis: G, C, D (Best er að nota grunnhljóma) G(1. article)GThere is a long black train, comin down the line, Feeding to the soul, which is
Emlost and Gcryin'GRails sin only evil remains, Watch out brother that lDong black trGain (verse 2) GLook to heaven you can look to heaven, you can find redemption starin Emback in your Geyes, GThere is a defense and there is peace in yourself, Burn your ticket that lDong black trGain, (choir) GCause there victory lord I say, Victory LDord, EmCling to fGather and his Choly Gname, and Emdon't go gridin on
this Dlong black tGrain (Verse 3) GThere's engineer that long black train, Makin you wonder if your Emride is worth gpain, GHe is just waitin your heart say , Let me ride on this lDong black trGain (choir) GCause there's a victory lord I say, Victory LDord, EmCling to fGather and his Choly Gname, And Emdon't go Gridin on this black tGrain,(svins - G - Em - G - D D G) (verse 4) GWell I can hear the whistle from
miles away, It sounds so good, but I Emmust stay gaway, GThat train is the beauty makin everyone is watching, but its only destination is miDddle nodwhere, (chorus) GCause there's a victory for the Lord I say, Victory LDord, EmCling to fGather and his Choly Gname, And Emdon 't go gridin on this Dlong black tGrain, EmCling to fGather and his Choly Gname, And Emdon't go Gridin on this Dlong black tGrain,
yes wEmatch out Gbrother, that Dlong black Gtrain, That dEmevil's drGivin that D long black Gtrain, B-GarstGII324GIII3421GII2134 II321GVII4321GX12341EmII23EmIII241EmVII3421EmII1342Em
III1342EMIV4312EMIV4312EmXII341DII132DI4321DV2341DV14431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVII431DVI
I143DVCI321CIII2341CVIII3421CIII341CV3241CX143CXIIIBVII3421BII13BII13BII13BIV431BIX143BX143BX43BX4321 Hi! You can now report bad ads if you're suffering from sound/video ads. Just be on the page with bad ads and submit it to us using the form below. We'll get a snapshot of this page, ad identifiers, and analyze it. • Josh Turner Sheet music [Intro] G [Verse 1] G There's a long black train, comin
down the line, Em G Nourishing off souls that are lost and cryin' G Rails sin only evil remains, D G Watch out brother that long black train, [Verse 2] G Look at the sky you can look to heaven, Em G You can find redemption starin back in the eyes, G There is protection and there is peace yourself, D G Burn your ticket, that long black train, [Choir] G Cause there is a conquest of the Lord I say, D Conquest Lord, Em
G C Cling with father and his holy name, Em G D G And do not go ridin on this long black train , [Verse 3] G There is an engineer that long black train , Em G Makin you wonder if your journey is worth the pain, G He is just waitin your heart to say, D G Let me ride on this long black train [Chorus] G Cause there's a victory for the Lord I say, D Conquest lord, Em G C.G. Cling to the father and his holy name, Em G D
G And don't go ridin on this long black train, [Lead] G - Em - G - D - G [Verse 4] G Well I can hear the whistle from miles away, Em G It sounds so good, but I have to stay away, G that train is the beauty makin everybody stare, D G But its only destination is in the middle of nowhere, [Chorus] G Reason there's a victory for the Lord I say, D , Em G C Cling to the father and his holy name, Em G D G And do not go
ridin on this long black train, Em G C G Cling to father and his holy name, Em G D G And don't go ridin on this long black train, Em G D G yes watch out brother for that long black train, Em G D G This devil's drivin, that long black train Long Black Train lyrics and chords This country's classic song lyrics are the property of relevant artists, authors and labels, they are designed solely for educational purposes and
only for research. If chords are my interpretation, and their accuracy is not guaranteed. Long Black Train lyrics and chords are designed for your use it only, it's an extraordinary song by Josh Turner. Although he's certainly not a classic, the song is so popular, we think we'd like to add it to our website for us older folks like some of the new music too. Search engine freefind advanced Tips artist name or song name
in the room above to quickly search the Classic Country Music lyrics website. Low-priced books, Long Black Trainwritten and recorded by Josh TurnerGThere's a long black train coming down the line Em GFeeding at the soul, being lost and cryingIron sin only evil remains D7 GWatch from brother that long black train Watch to heaven you can look to the sky Em GYou can find redemption staring back in the
eyesThere is protection and there's peace the same D7 GWatching ticket, that long black trainCause there's a conquest of the Lord I say D7Victory by LordEm G C GCling with the Father and His holy name Em G D7 GUn not go riding that long black trainThere's engineer that long black train After GMaking you wonder if your trip is worth the painHe is just waiting for your heart to say D7 GLet me ride on this long
black trainrepeat #3Well I can hear the whistle from miles away Em GIt sounds so good but I have to stay awayThr made the train a beauty make everyone staring D7 GBet its only destination is in the middle of nowhereCause there's a victory lord I say D7Victory with LordEm G C GCling to the father and his holy name Em G D7 GUn do not go riding, that long black train GCling to the father and his holy name Em
G D7 GUn do not go riding that long black train Em G D7 GYea watch out brother that long black train Em G D7 GThat devil driving that long black train If you want to change key on any track, click here for the easiest way possible. Copy and paste the lyrics and chords to the key changer, select the key you want, and then click the Click here button. If the lyrics are in a long row, first paste it into Microsoft Word or
a similar word processor, then copy and paste the key changer again. This software was developed by John Logue. Classic Country Music Lyrics website | National Song Titles For the most part, this site is limited to national classics, this one doesn't meet these criteria, however we have a lot of guests looking for this great song so we're adding it. I love doing it and I'm betting you too, print Long Black Train lyrics
and chords and enjoy this great song. Song.
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